TOY #091

NAME: Flexiblocks

PIECES: 148 pieces

AGE: 3 + years

LEVEL: preschool kinder

PRICE: $30.00

MANUFACTURE: Discovery Toys

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=268468%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 146 blocks
   1 instruction sheet
   1 storage bag

CHILDREN AND PLAY: Get moving! These modular building blocks feature hinges to set your designs in motion. From race cars to castles to animals that move, these blocks let you build whatever you can imagine. Instructions included for building a swivel truck, tracks, airplane, helicopter and a small dog.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Cognitive skills
   - Fine motor skills
Creative skills
   - Eye hand coordination
   Physical activity

CARE: As a courtesy to others, please return clean and intact.